
 
 
New York, July 20, 2018 
 

Indxx Awarded Most Innovative ETF Index Provider - Americas at 14th Annual 
Global ETF Awards in New York 
 
Indxx is pleased to announce that it has been awarded the coveted prize of “Most Innovative ETF Index 
Provider” for the Americas, the largest ETF market globally, at the 14th Annual Global ETF Awards in New 
York.  
 
Voting forms were shared with ETF industry participants worldwide, with one vote allowed per legal 
entity. Winners were announced based on total votes and are meant to be a representation of the views 
of the industry as a whole.  
 
“Indxx is honored to have won this prestigious award based on the votes of our fellow ETF industry 
members,” said Rahul Sen Sharma, Partner at Indxx. “We are delighted and humbled by this tremendous 
vote of confidence in Indxx. Over the last few years, we have worked hard to redefine the global indexing 
space and establish ourselves as the market leader when it comes to innovative indices. We thank our 
customers for their continued support, and our employees for their ceaseless hard work and dedication 
in helping us achieve our goals.”  
 
About Indxx 
Founded in 2005 and with offices in New York, Prague and New Delhi, Indxx seeks to redefine the global 
indexing space. We create and calculate high quality, custom indices for our clients in a timely manner at 
the right price.  
 
In 2009, we launched our first indices that serve as the underlying benchmarks for ETFs. Today, Indxx 
has over 70 employees, three dozen ETFs worldwide with assets of over $4.5 billion tracking its indices, 
and calculates hundreds of indices for clients around the globe.  
 
Indxx. Indexing Redefined.  
 
Contact Us 
For more information about Indxx, please visit:  http://www.indxx.com/ 
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Indxx Press & Media Relations 
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